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FOREWORD

To what'extent are our schools really providing high-quality education?

This is a questton being asked with ever-increasing frequency by parents,
'students, businessmen, labor leaders, school administrators, and government officials
at all levels.

It is relatively simple to discover what resources are being put into the system
(such a. the number of teachers employed, what books and equipment have been
bought, how much time learrips and teachers have spent in the classroom, how
many buildings, have been consitucted), but it is much more difficult to determine
the effectivenes of these resources in producing the desired educational output
students well4prepared tcPplay usefUl and creative roles in American society.

What troubles us is the realization that we have the most.expensive educational
enterprise in the world and yet we are not sure hdw Well it is producing results for
all the "partners in education."

Fortunately, there are ways 'available to get at a precise answer to the question:
What is achieved educationally for the money spent? We have come to realize for
example, that. school systems, like business organizatiort, can be managed in
accordance with pre-defined objectives) .2 * We know, furthermore, a fair amount
about the process of'establishing appropriate objectives.3 And we have perceived the
value of setting up measurable criteria against which to assess our progress in
meeting these objectives. Moreover, it is well within our capability to fashion
humane and responsive schools which facilitate constructive and productive
'change.4 .5

In the process of applying the Independent Educational Management Audit we
can make accountability work in education.

Through the effective use of programmi4g, planning, and evaluation tools (and
with the appropriate level of commitment) collectively we can realize predictable,
Iligiuquality educational otiteomes without making ever-increasing demands -on'
taxpayers or on the TreasuryV

The audit process which is described in detail with suggested instrumentation -is
a fundamental tool recommended for local 'school systerilS and state education
agencies throughout the country as a quick and easy means of assessing education
needs.,6 'The audit is a product of more than two yeas of meticulous system
analysis.

The long-established fiscal audit in education offers a valuable precedent with
its poWer to Strengthen educational accounting,,wsterns. Now, the education audit

References are listed In order of citation at end of Foreword:

V
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vi , Independent Educational Management Alidit

sets the stage for an analogous effort on the output side. l is carefully designed to
permit vhool systems on their own initiative to plan fo'r the most effective use of
avallabq resources, in terms of specific outcomes. Its uniqueness lies in its focus do
needs assessment as a vital preliminary tcr effective planning and problem solving.
Although seen as initiated ideally bjk the superintendent and his staff, the audit is
most effective if it is utilized as a tool by all the educational partners in concertthe-
community, the learners, and the educators.

Designed to strengthen the Joie of the professional staff in meeting the new
demands of accountability:

the audit assists in identifying and removing some of the present barriers to
educational effectiveness;

the edit -leads to more creative and fulfilling roles for staff;

the audit yields basic improvements in management and structure; and most
importantly,

the audit serves as a major vehicle for gaining both increased credibility and
increased public support for education.

There are at least three=approaches to the use of the audit:

Individuals and groups can participate with schools in joint planning to
identify and solve pressing problems;

The superintendent and his staff can,initiate a management review to
focus on strengths and weaknesses of,the system's present performance; or

the -school, board and the superintendent can apply the audit instrument
in order to discern conditions which obstruct effective performance by
the schools. .`,./ ,

The instruments contained in 'this book can be utilized successfully to achieVe
concrete results, regardless of the approach &lc:Gen.

The Chinese have a saying that a Thousand -mile journe,y,begins with a single
step. In the context of present-day demands for, greater accountability and more
effective, stelivery of educational services, the Independent Educational Management
Audit can prove to be a significant first step.

.
4

1George S. Qdiorne. Training by Objective's. An Economic Approach`to Management Training New York The
yacMillan Co.) 1970.

2R. O. Mager. Setting Instructional Objectives (Palo Alto, Ca., Fearon Publishers, Inc.) 1961.
3W. J. PopPar. Selecting Appropriat; Educational Objectives (Los Angeles, Ca. Vimcet 'Associates) 1967.
4Leon M. Lessinger. Every Kitt/4 Winner (Chicago: Science Researdh Associates) 1971 .
5Roger A Kaufman Educational System Planning (Englewood Cliffs, N. J.. Prentice Hall, Inc.) 1972.
6Leon M- Lessinger, Dale Parnell, and Roger Kaufman. Accountability Policies and Procedures (flew London,

Conn. Croft Educational Services) 1971 (in four volumes).
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GENERAL CHECKSHEET

For School Systems and State Edtication Agencies Which Plan to Use the
Independent Educational Management Audit

The eight-point introductory questionnaire below is based on key concepts
developed in the larger, audit document. It is designed to assist th'e district in
preparing for a full-scale I EMA by:

Pointing out quickly those program areas wkich may require special
review and modification.

Focusing attention on the nature and dimensions of a serious needs
assessment /planning process.

Developing understanding and positive feelings toward the process among
those who will actually be involved in its implementation.

Not all districts or state agencies will be prepared to answer all eight questions
"Ctiljd." Samewill, of course, already have made pgrtial assessments and introduced
changes. However, all distri will benefit markedly from participation in both this
preliminary exercise apd t complete audit.

The eight prelim! ary questions are:

1 \ky fiat steps have been taken to assess educational needs on a
district-wide basis,' i.e., to determine the gaps between current
program outcomes and desired or required program outcomes?

2What steps have been taken.to establish a formal plan based on
the needs assessment?

3 What steps have been taken in developing the school budget to
provide for means of assuring program acintability?
, a

4 Which of the "partners in education" were involved in the
assessing bf needs and development of the program budget?

5 What steps have been taken by the district to establish and
maintain relationships With business and industry, and the
community at large?

6 How are program decisions made.sO as to assure adoption bf the
most cost-effective solutions?

7 What steps, have been taken to establish periodic-,reviews of,
previous institutional objectives to assure their relevancy in
terms of current needs?

. - *
8 Which evaluation instruments are utilized to measure progress in

meeting.perfarmance objectives based on documented needs?
r. . .....,\,.

1
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1.2
comes and a required set of outcomes?

1.3 Did the assessing of needs involve all the partners in education? Educators?
Parents? Learners? Community?

..

1.0

WHICH OBJECTIVES? (Assessing.Needs)

- .

What steps h e been taken 'to determine educational gaps between the
result's of th curreht program situation as it is (status) and the hoped -for
situation? .

Are needs identified as gaps (or 'discrepancies) between a current set of out-

1.4 Are needs stated in terms of learning outcomes rather than in terms of
, resources to achieve ends? .

1.5 Does .the school system state needs or program discrepancies in measurable
,terms?

1.6 Has the school system ta en steps"to obtain objective evidence to docurbent
/ each need (discrepancy)

, -
1.7 ' Have these gaps been- shared with various partners infihe educative process?

Educators? Parents? Learners? Community?

1.8 Has the school system clearly ranked priorities as a result of identifying
prfgram result gap's? Have priorities been determined by all education
partne'rs?

(-

Checkpoints: /.

List the barriers or roadblocks which stand in the way of undertaking a
formal assessrrtent of needs in your school system. -. . L. ..,

List some of the roadblocks you might encounter when you. identify needs
as outcome gaps, not solutions. *

What recommendations must be,made to the school board?

Has a plan been formulated for involving other partners in education? ..
%

o What are the difficulties, if any, in involving the various partners?'

How do you see your findings being shared with other partners in
education ; 9, ,, .

3

4
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2,0

PLANNING TO MEET DOCUMENTED NEEDS

2.1 Does the school system use a closed-loop (self-correcting) management
`11 process? (See figure below.)*

r -r

t
1 0 '

Identify
Problem
rom needs)

20/

Determine
Solution

Requirements
and Solution
Alternatives

(6.0 Revise as4Required)

r

3.0

Select
Solution

Strategy(ies)
from

Alternatives

T

.

4.0

Implement
Solution

Strategy(ies)

F

5.0

Determine
Perfoimance

-Effectiveness

2.2 What steps have been taken to establish a formal plan for education?

2.3 Is the'formal plan based upon_ the formal needs assessment? Upon known
educational gaps?

*2.4 Did planning take place before the solutions kvere chosen? .
4

2.S Has'the school system. yndertaken a study of major met me.1 sadopted
in the past three ye.afs to determine how many _we chosen ter a formal
assessment of needs? . .

-I

It' ..
2.6 Were any tools for e al planningused (such as

(
system ana sis)?.

2.7 What steps were 'viten to involve the various partner in developing the
educational plan educators, the parents, community, a the 1(earners)?

2.8 1s there a co plete listing of WHAT is to be done meet identified needs,
and was t is done separately and before HOW to meet' the needs was
determin? ,

2. How a cost-effeCtivensikioos factored into ecisions as to how goals wijl
be m ?

For mor detail on a "closod-loop" process model for education ee Education/ Sysin Planning by Roger:A.
Kaufm. , Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1972.

4
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2.10 .Are there measurable performance objectives for each division or subsystem
of the school system, and is the public aware of these . performance
objectives?

What are the objectives for learners?,
What are the objectives for parents and community?
What are the objectives for the school board?
What are the objectives for teachers?
What are the objectives for, facilities?
What are the objectives for administrators?
What are the objectives for the interactions betwee n the `various divisions

or subsystems of the school system?

2.11 What steps has the school system taken to inform- the' partners about all
the objelctives?

2.12 Is the plan in such form that change (reducing gaps) can and will take place
as the plan is utilized? ,

2.1 3 ,Have alternative decisions and objectives been related to the needs assess-
Ment?

4

Checkpoints:

List the barriers to planning by nedsand thenr resulting ob. tiv eS.

What stands in the staff's way to adopting a closed -loop' management
system?

What steps are required in order to imp+ement a closed -loop .(self-
correcting) system? 42

What assistance is required by the staff?

list resources in the community or the school system which can be
utilized to overcome barriers.

4
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THEFSUDGET AS AN INSTRUMENT FOR PROGRESS , , .

-4

,t,_
,, # . .

. ,. .
3.1 is the' Ltidget related to an assessment of needs ..a-rrd Ian .education 'plan -(or
'4\ \' does it 'Merely. "price-out" what has aiready been done)?

+

3.8

3:10

111

3.2

3.3

.4
0

3.5

3-.6

3.7

,3.9
4

1.

. .
-

r .Are.program objectives spked out in measurable terms?
.. .. ...

"ra.

Are program items related to the needs assessment and the education-plan?

3 V, oes theibudget erflphasize oui.pufirand program objec'tives rather than
4

irnPuts (cllss size, supplies, equipMent, per-pupil expenditure, etc.)? -
Does Itlii budget show cost estimates of alternftive progrAm plans for a given'

. ..., .objective? + . . .

9

Is...there Z program to replace labor-intensive practices- with cost-reducing,

A .

equipment
.

-pfecedures? 4 ..
1,-

What percvntlige of he operating budget w. allocated for salaries and related
. .

binefits for all personnel over the last fiveyears? ,
. .

.

Has contideratiory. been .given by The board to sett ing a limit pn the
percent,age of theftoperating budget which, may be used- for salaries and related

'benefits?

Has the sc hool boardidoptid a policy allowing for-'a "set -aside" of at lease-
One sp;ercerit of the operating budget to be used as creyelopment capital for
infusing innovation into the education system?

Has provision been made in the 'budget to allow for
-

incentive benefits t
teachers and 'administrators for exceptional pefforma

Has. provision .bten made to allow for contractin of instructional, ser ego

with teachers within the system and with private terprise?

'Is the budget constructed ,,fpo thatl'a degree .o
exercised by individual instructional

. tt

Are prbgrarn priorities clearly listed'in the b

'What-steps have been taken'to
program objectives anc

'Is each section of the educati
measurable ifistruFtional o

rent
Oelneeds?

fiscal hictependence

.1

3

y be

budget the specif'cally sta
? '

9.

get preceded- by a listing of specific,
Were objectives derived/frorn an assess-

.

7 :
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3.16 What steps, have teen ta'ken in the school budget to portray the true costs of

/ instruction sos as to provide for valid accountability of results?

3.17 Are you able to show that contacted services are m-easurably. better than
those provided by the school system? r vice versa?

3-.18 What steps have been taken to, give individual schools responsibility for an
operating budget and to involve community in the planning?

3.19 Are individual schools re9uired to conduct a needs,assessment and submit a

0
list of instructional objectives upon which budgetary decisions can be made?

3.20: Ar
partners?

chool system's budget,.and fical staffs considered as full education
kv

Checkpoints:
4 ,

Ofitt are the barriers tEirnstalling program.budgeting procedures?

- .

What specifirrecommendations are offered?

- What resouicei or talent are available within the school system or the
_business and professional community lo assist the staff in implementing
programmed budgeting procedures?

13
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4.0

ANALYZING COST-EFFECTIVENESS

9

4.1 What steps have been taken to create "ptofit centers" in the school system;
that is, encouraging individual instructional units to plan, the most cost-

.effective programs possible,and,derive benefits from their initiative?

4.2' What steps have been made to Identify learner-unit costs to assure that the
most 6)st-effective programs are being used to meet the objectives of the
school system?

4.3 Has the school system supplied the public with costs to overcome specific
learning gaps?

4.4 Can the school system assure that 4 has investigated several alternatives and
rrived af,the most ft asible cost-effective program?

4.5 Does he school system have a cost accountant or an education auditor who
can ass s effectiveness against costs?

4.6 Arescast-effe tive analyses by individual scito,ols made available to the public?

Before seeking ditional funds for capital expenditures, has the .school
system studied the
maximal utilization?

tent of cu' rent space utilization and assured it now gets

4.8 What would be the effect f
the space requirements of the

--r-been shared with the public?

year:round-or after -hours school programs on
chool system? Have the results of such a study

e cost-effectiveness of alternative ways4.9 What steps have been taken to study
of utilizing'staff?A

4.10 How are program decinsmade? Are
and'considered?

CO -effectiveness data accumulated

4.11 What steps have been liken to reduce labor
units?

inten ty in the various school

4.12 What incentives are.offered to the staff Ito become more e :dent in providing
educational services?

4.13 When smaller classes are requested, can proof be pfespnted
classes increase learning? b ,

9

that dsmaller
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Checkpoints:

What specific recomniendalions do you have for' establishing a program to
assure systematic, formal cost-effectiveness analyses? , 4,

I ntify th,ebarrie s to achieving cost - effectiveness within ycr school
system.

What are the barriers to achieving more decentralized authority within your
Ischool system?

your school board enter into the accountability procedure as a pahner
in education?

\ sr:

to> k
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5.0

'SELECTING AND UTILIZ-ING RESOURCES

5.1 Is resource selection baied upon a- formal procedure for considering
alternative resources? What are the criteria for selection of resources?

5.2 ,What steps have been taken to assure that resource selection is tied directly to
the catalog of needs and the education plan?

5.3 steps have been taken to select resources ©n the basis of measurable
behavioral objectives?

5.4 What steps have been taken to -do cost-effecti.veness studies of different
resources? 4

5.5 Is resource selection based upon not only what are the costs but what are the,
expected results?

5.6 Are there pilot studies of alternative resource possibilities when the costs
and/or consequences'of making a poor selection are critical?

r
5.7 Is modeling and/or simulation ever- used to assist in high-risk resource

1k. selection?

5.8 In resource sefection, are the various partners involved?

5.9 In resource identification and selection, how many resources were setpcted in
the past year which have-not been usethpreviously in the school system or
individual schools? Can measurable proof be provided which shows that new
resources ire better than "old" ones?

5.10 Has the school system priced the cost of using instructional equipment and
techniques over a period of years to reduce personnel costs'?

5.11 Have these comparative costs been shared with the public?

5.12, Is the result of resource selection formally documented,so that the process
and criteria may be reviewed at a later time?

Progress in developing files listing the business_ community and other com-
munity sources

5.13 What steps have been taken: to deve4 concrete programs utilizing the
business community in non-instructional, managerial functions of the school

. system?

Oa.

4
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5.14 What steps have been taken to ..establish and maintain liaison reldilonships
:with business and, industry,,and other community groups?

t
5.15 ..What steps have been taken for students to visit and learn in local business

and industry?

.. i ,
5.16 What, steps have been taken tosexpose students to various Career areas over

time?
,,

,,
/ i

. ,...

5.17 . What steps have been taken to use successful educational procedures and
tools in business and industry? ,,

( Progress toward establishing lay-advisory boards

5.18 What steps have been taken to specify responsibilities of lay advisory groups?

5.19 'What steps have .been taken to involve lay-advisory groups in needs
assessment and in developing an education plan?

5.20 What steps have been taken for the continuance of on-going advisory groups?

4 Qt;

5.21 Are the tasks of advisory groups related to the needs assessment and
education plan?

Progress toward utilizing pupils in instruction and for program evaluation

5.22 What steps have been taken to utilize students as teaching resources?
I

5.23 What steps have been taken to provide instructional training for students?,

5.24 What steps are being taken to evaluate the effect of student instruction?

5.25 What steps have been ,taken to ,measure the learning of thex student
instructors?

5.26 What steps have been taken to establish pupil tutorial programs to'help
overcome known educational gaps? . .

.
5.27 What steps have been taken to perms alteration of the school 'schedules

enabling pupils to participate in instruc ional and tutorial programs?
,

5.28 What steps have been''taken to incorporate program evaluation by pupils?
. . How areevalua9ons of programs used? Do results from pupils become part of

/ .' the needs, assessment? ,

5.29 What steps have been taker* to incorporate ideas in experimental
prOgrams? In regular programs?

.

Progress toward training professional staff to utilize available resources fully
*d

5.30 is training in resources utilization related to needs assessment and educational
system plans?

17'
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Selecting and Utilizing Resources 13

What resources does the staff use now that, it did not use last year? Are the
learners performing measurably better?

5.32 H ve inserv'ice training programs evolved only after program gaps (baled on
n ds assessment) have been identified?

5.33 Are staff development programs based on solution strategies which were
decided upon before or after a thorough needs analysis was compl&xl_L

.
Progress towardicoordinated.planninifor wide use of school facilities

5.34 What steps have been taken to develop increasingly flexible facilities to serve
the changing education program?

5.35 Is the facilities plan related to a formal needs assessment inlolving the various
partners in the educative enterprise? In designing facilities, is system planning
used?

,.....)
5.36 Has the school Systermxplored partnership programs with business and

I industry and the possibility for utilizing business and other community
facilities? - .

..
_

5.37 Has the school board assessed the number of vacant prope`i:ties in the
community with a view to utilizing spaces for instructional purposes?

' I.,

5.38 Has an assessment beenmade..of total community needs with a prospect of
usi buildings Ln the evening and weekends for broad community purposes?

--539 oes the school board plan joint facilities with other,comenunity agencies?

5.40 Has the school system considered modular, manufactured school construc-
.. tion?

5.41 What steps have been taken to organize for year-rourki utilization of school
buildings? lf,

,5.42 What steps have been taken,,to plan cooperatively for use of other community
facilities in expanding education opportunities for the schools

5.43 Were needs and objectives formally stated before existing or proposed
physical "facilities, were decided upon? Or were educational specifications
based ppon "previously determined solution strategies (such as team teaching,
Open classFooms,*'etc.)?

5.44 Are e,dwational specifications decided upon primarily by the architett, or
does the architect base design on learning-requirements?.;

se are not necessarily "good" or 'poor" solution strategies. However, school systems must first determine
eds and problems before deciding upon the most feasible solution strategies.

18
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Checkpoints:

-On the basis of your analysis Otbat i o y,6u see as some of the problems
which must be overcome? (Problem is :cofined as the action required to
close identified gdps.)`

What are.the barriers to overcoming identified problems?

What talent, carrabe vtilized 'within the school system or community to
assist the staff in removing barriers to effective resource utilization?

Does your Rica' or state chamber of Commerce heave an education
committee? If so, is the school superintebdenna member?

If your local chamber of commerce has an education committee, are you
acquainted with its program of work?;

Have ways been explored to involve the,cmajor employer(s) in the
education planning of the school district or state education age,ncy?

f

('the major corporations in your community have a "community affairs"
officer? If so, have you discussed your problems and concerns withshim?

Can assistance be obtained from the state education ageqCy?

Whafkinds of training programs for staff are required at all levels?

How do you see the results of your study on Selecting and Utilizing
Resources being tied into the activities of the Task Force?

=,,
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6.0

REVISING AND RENEWING THE ORGANIZATION AS REOUIliED

6.1 What steps have been taken to establish peri;odic review of staied:inst44tutional
- objectives? Have objectives been related to 'needs assessment and availableresources? Have all partners been involved in the review? '`.

6.2 What steps have been taken to establish a research and development groupconcerned with examining and formulating new organizations and programs?examining
,

.
16.3 Ha's the school system set aside1a percentage otk\the,operating budget fordevelopmental capital?

6.4 *hat steps have been taken to incorporate a monitoring sub-system to check
performance. against objectives?

63 What: steps have been taken to bring about changes in the administrativestrature as a result of the identification of new goals and functions?

6.6 What steps have been taken to provide for greater involvement of partners in
'the-educative process in the areas of planning and decision making?

6.7 What steps have been taken by the scho.61 system to utilize proven r'pethods
' and tools (although, the proven methods aiad tools might have, been developedelsewhere)?

6,8 What steps have bee,n developed for utilizing knowledge about newer -and,more efficient and economic administrative procedures?

'6.9 WhatOnnovations now in use are measurably better than those practicesfoilf*rly used?

6.1(1 y ihat provision is made to disseminate information about promisiig
innovations to staff?

- 6.11 What steps have been taken to establish the practice of direct funding toindividual schools or Classroom teachers?

6.12 What steps have been taken to encourage divergent views? By funding? By3

policy making?
. 4

6.13 What steps have beep taken to fund 'instructional units on the basis of
performance goals (and documented needs)?

-6.14 What steps have been taken to provide individual sch o with control over
some operating funds?,

- ;

6.15'` What steps have there been to relate control with responsibility?

75
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6.16' Have changes been ineasu ably more effective and ni

\
4

Progress toward staff rerjew
. \*

6.17 What steps have been taken to eil out staff development objectives?

6.18 Are staff dbjeLives related to a eds assessment?

-
6.19 Has the school system considevd staff needs in terms of gaps between the

present competencies, (and related practices), and those required to close ...
the performance gaps of student%

6.20 What steps have been taken for specific evaluations of staff competencies in

relation to program objectives?

6.21 What steps have been taken _to inst,itute a system-wide, on-going program of

a inservice training (based on a needsas,sessrnent)? 'I

i't l'..

6.22' Is staff development based on an eduOtiOnil system model?,

6.23 Whit steps have been taken to train administrative staff in techniques of

(
4 \

.1

management by objectives?
1.'

;
i

.6.24 1 What steps has the school sy takentd institute a program of performance
4), ",..____-- , i

.0:',. reviews for teachers and dministrators?. Are reviews based upon outcomes
achieyed rather than procedures use S

14

'Iti2 ie. ;%'

6.25 What ''steps trave, been taken to plan,Ways and means for incorporating new
practices? NE

r s' , ,,,,kk, 1
..

6.26 What Steps have been take to initusit ,reward procedures to recognize
improyed performance in teac ing; , ,

'' t
6.27 What teps Wave been taken to institute reward procedures to recognize

improv d performance by learn rs?

6.28 What s eps have been taken to establish c?dtperative, on-site programs instaff
development with colleges and universitielAsed on the documented needs
of.the schoql system, learners, and the eoniniTiun42

6.29 Has the school >stem worked wit4Vhigher educition institutions to establish
training programs relateq to identified ned0sind Objectives?

"6.30 Wflat steps have been taken to make r.4k capilial available directly to
claigtoorn teachers? Hasthiseen done? To whit end?

Progress toward staffing based upon differentiated Compktencies

6.31 What steps have been taken to develop a breakdown of stafikfunctions within
.*

schools?
*,.

.
.

-6.32 Has staff planning beep (elated to a concept of eductional system?
,.

1

t.4",'
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Revising and Renewing the Organization as' Required 17

6.33 On the basis of a needs assessment, canyo tridenlify staff requirements by
differentiated competency level,s?

6.34. Wha,t steps have been taken to organize the instructional program to
accommodate differentiated staffing based on the requirements of an ,
educational system?

6.35 What steps have, bbeen takerr-roZEMOps-alar chedules which reflect
!different leve6s of,staff competencies, not just length of ser

d'6.36 What steps Itve been taken to relate salary increases to performancebased,
on periodic performance reviews?

6.37 What steps have been taken to_determine amount of time spent'by teachre s
non-teaching tasks? In sub-profession-al tasks?

6.3.8 Has the school system studied instructional costs on the basis of a comparison
between "consumable" and "capital intensive" costs? Projected over 3 years?
5 years?).0 years?

6.39 If used, do differentiated staffing and differentiated learning measurably
improve learner skills, knowledge and attitudes?

,

6.40 Have results been shared with the public?

Progress toward increased staff

6.41 `What steps have been taken to facilitate fuller collaboration among teaching
and amofig non-teaching professional staff?

6.42- What steps have been,' Taken to pr vide opportunkies for professional
collaboration during the working day? In terms of schedule? Space?

Progress toward performance- ased specifications In job descriptions and
contracts

# .
6.43 If your school sN/Sterri negotiates cobtractsAith teachers, what steps have

r

been taken to include,:laerformapce, accountability -and cost-effeCtiveness
provisions in the contract?

Checkpoints:

What specific recommendations do you ha,,ie fdr reorganization of the
school systen4Z.

Are recomm endattons based on a formal needs assessment?,

"--Ne Identify the barriers to,revising the school organization. .
,2

*Identify talent or resources within the school system or community which
can be 'utilized in studying and improving the ?rganizational structure to
comply with identified needs.

22
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..t
ACCOUNTABILITY TO PUBLICS

.Progress toward curriculum planning by performance objectives

7.1 What steps have been taken to establish program. accountability by schools?
By individual classrooms ogroupings?

7.2 What steps have been taken to assess performance on the basis of precisely
stated criteria? Are these criteria based upon documented needs (gaps)?

A 7.3 Are performance reviews done on the basis of objectives aimed at overcomingI'
specifiC educational glitts? .": -'-

s.." ,

..\
Progress toward increased professional self-governance and accountability

7.4 Whit steps have,,beenlaken (to-'assist staff in evolving standards and
procedures-for greater Self- governance? -t if

.

7.5 What steps }have been iaken. 'JO
.
give individual schools a greater role in

determining\How needs will be achieved?
. ,

7.6 What steps have beErr taken to establish accountability policies and
procedures?-1-lave teachers and administratcks been included in the delibera-
tions?

7.7-
4 As a result of the establishment of accountability policies, have different staff

roles-been identified? ,

7.8 Has accountability been tied to selflpevernance andperformance reviews?

7.9 What steps have been taken to base oval tion of teachers and administratoh
upon performance-based data? j

Progress toward self-studyof sehubl programs

7.10 What steps have been taken to prq ide for systematic self-study by individual
staff and school units?

.
7.11 Is self-study based upon individual performati c

<1
e reviews related,to previously

specified objectives?

7.12 What.steps have been taken (either with or without State mandate) to develop
a system of accreditation for schools?

iThs

b

r
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20 Independent Edu

7.13 Is accreditati based on instructi onal perfbrmance rather than traditional
input factor. (such as degrees of teacher, classroom size; teacher-pupil ratio,
per pupil cos :-q.)?

"
banal Management Audit

7.14 Wa eps have been taken to arrange .for a regular periodic independent
tior audit?

,7,15 Has the school board passed an independent education audit policy?

7.16 Is the audit based on dtumeniect need's (gaps) and an educationalvlan?.
I

.17 What steps have beken taken to study cost-effectiveness in relation to specified
program objectives? ,

7.18 What changes have been made as a result of the audit?/
Progress toward formulating an accountability reporting system

7.19 .What step have been taken to involve pupils, parents and the community in
the creation of an accountability reporting system, based on overcoming
known educational gaps? a

.

7.20 Are reports to parents and children formulated so that they can be aware of
how well educational gaps are being overcome?.I ,

..,,
Progress toward evolving a comprehensive\two-way 'Communications syste

7.21 What steps have been taken to report to the public the needs (Reito nce
gaps) of the School system?

7.22 ghat steps have been taken to develop open lines of communication among
the staff within the school system on program requirdnents and alternatives?

7.2.3 - What steps have been taken to institute a reporting system, presenting'precise
performance criteria and specific information on student performance? ,

7.24 What steps h c been taken to acquaint the public with cost-effectiveness
programs within the school system?

7.25 What steps have been taken to "educate" the public to ask the "right"
questions'of itself? Of its schools?

7.26 liew many parents and citizehs understand the reports of the school system?
Has the school system determined what kinds of reports are required in order
to increase public understanding?

Checkpoints:

Identify barrierS to the adoption of accountability programs.

. List recommended/steps for overcoming barriers..

- 1 2 4 .

,
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itc2.ountability 1.9 Publics

.

Wha talent is 'available Within the school system .and community to assist
the staff to develpp accountability policies and procedures?

I entify the priority curriculumareas that <i equire greatest attention.

What barriers must be overcome before the school system can. utilize an
independent education audit?

What talent or resources exist. in the school system and community to
assist the staffin deyeloping more flexible, cost-effective programs?

hat kinds,ofincentiver s xe provided staff or individual school'units to
encourage development of addttional cost-effectiveness options?

. .

\-

. .4

What plans are there, for rewarding teachers, administrators and school
units for becorning more cost-effective in their operations?

What steps have been taken to base pe'rformance of school board members
upon performance,-based data?

Have steps been taken to base the performance of the school super:
intendent upon performance-based data?

NM&
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8.0

INCREASING USEFUONSTRUCTIONAL OP NS

. , tProgress toward itidependent learning experiences for children
'N,, . ,- ,....---0 .

Based on an assessment of learning gaps, have individual schools explored
several instructional alternatives? Is cost-effectiveness-a consideration? Are

t,

cost comparisons between various Opilktstpresented?'
. , ..

.

8.2 Whatasteps have been taken to provide' a flexible progtam for more program
potions to learners? . -: 0

Sc
,.,

', .
8.3 What' steps have been taken to tilize new and proven. hardware and software

. .

j for self-instruction?

8.4 What provision is made for th learner to keep his own' record of progres's?

\8.5 What steps have been takenat the outset ,of the' learning experienceto.
establish. the learner's entry level by pre-testin,g?

8.6 What steps have been taken to acquaint the learner with his learning gaps and
. . to design (course of action with him?

8.7 goes thischool system have a program of individually prescribed instruction
designed to acquaint the learner with ,,rtcl help' him overcome his learning
gaps? Is it made individually responsi4 instruction by involving the learner
in setting goals and deciding ampg alternative learning methods and
materials ?.,,

. Progress toward varied instructional grouping.
.

8.8 What steps have been taken to develop ancLorganize facilities for different
Sized groupV t.

8.9 Has instructional grouping been based on needs assessment?

" 8.10 If the school system continues to'group children in self-contained 'classrooms
:./ , (1 teacher to a even number of students) can it support this practice with

re earch?

Cheizlooints: .

IOD

re the roadblocks that stand in the way of greater learning options?

List specific recommendations for expanding options for learners.

I
'23
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Was the study of instructional options' based on 'an analysis of needs?

/4 (Remember, a need is the difference between a desired result and actual
results.)

t .4

.Wei'e ;mays to increase op ions in priority areas explored first?.

' List recommendations f r ways to increase instructional optipns. Are the
options selected the fno desirable from a cost-effectiveness standpoint?

'11

vr"
4
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9.1

a

. 9.0 .

, e

ARE WE DOING THE JOB?, (ASSESSING RESULTS)

.

Are evaluation instruments utilized which, measure Performarke objectives,
based on documented needs?

1 .
. 9.2 , What steps have been taken to provide for independent.self-testing by the, .

learner?,..

./,
9.3 Are tests used in the school, system geared specifically to measure the

discrepancy (or lack ofdiscrepancy) between what the situation was and what
we hoped it would be, as outlined in the educational plan? t ,- -... r b

9.4 What steiSs has the-school system taken to replace norm-referenced tests with,'

_

I ?*fiitcreron-reerened tests ?*i ./
9.5 Are teacher-constructed tests ever validated? Are they related to the needs

. , and resulting, measurable blhavidral objettives?

9.6 When was the last (tilne tests in your school si/steth were revised, c nged, or..... 1,,,
modified on the basis of formal data? 4#_

1..
--

,.
t.

Is there an independent educational audit based on identified needs (Xs)?
Does the audit include an evaluation of management processes and organiza-
tion functioning as well as an assessment of learning? ,

. .,

9.8 Do test r8u1,ts also include data on coy-effectiveness factors?

9.7

gis

9.9 Do teachers, and learners in 'our school system ever change thcir learning
procedures/content on the,basis of evaluations which fie conducted con -
tinually during the educational process? If yes, whin was the last time? Can a
specificeirample be given?

9.10 'Is evaluation a continual, ongoing (formative) process?
,

901 I Are reVisions to, the learning methods and procedures a continual, ongoing
process? Give example of program revisions undertaken as a result of

.vialuatiorrprocess Give example of more cost-effective programs which have
resulted from the school system's ongoing evaluations..

9.12 What specific learning changes have taken, place in individual school's and.the
school system in the last month? Six months? Year?

9.13 414re)the changes in the plan based upon learner perforinance? (Or were ,they
based upon administrative/teacher corivenience?)

?See Robert Glaser, "Psychological Beset for Instructional Design,' A. V. Communication Review, Winter,1986:-..,,,_,
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9.14 Are considerations for program revisions conducted periodically and
formally?

9.15 Is there evidence that v.aiid changes have been made as' a result of formal
evaluation of actual, measurable performance? In other words, have there
been significant reductions in the educational gaps which were documented
by the needs assessment?

Checkpoints:

recommendations do you have for utillzing criterion-referenced
tests?

" Are the tests to be, us ased on specific behavioral objectives?

Has a' plan for reporting educa gaps and gains to the public been ti

formulated? Does the plan include s tegies for overcoming documented
educatibnal deficiencies?

4

FINAL CHECKPOINTS:

Now that the staff has c6mpleted the iart
----Observations and recommendations to make

Are there other ar9s which should have
what are they?

, perhaps. y sve general

been covered in "the audit? If so,

Are there. other barriers not previously listed which decrease the
effectiveness of the staff? Please list these barriers.

What general recommendations do you have for,bringing about necessary
changes in the school system?

Wriat kinds of specific help would you likeso thA youcan begin to pin
educatioVrograms that are addressed to documented needs?

,(4

I
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OPPORTUNITY OR COPOUT??

Education Special Revenue Sharing Arrives

1 .41)11

Richard L. Mc Vity, Doctor of jurisprudence; Foreword by John Burkhart,
former chairman, Education Committee of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
and Introduction by. Ames E. Conner, Ed. D.

-
A penetrating analysis, vividly citing t- he possible beneficial /detrimental social effects resulting

from the advent of the "new mode" in federal-state-local partnership for education financing: ESRS.

t

bnly when every' school system, takes four ,vital steps, the author states, can there be the it ;
mediate and perceptible gains in educational effectiveness. Only then can American schools meet the
challenge of preparing every child to undertake a. meaningful role in our society, no matter how much
money is provided. ,

v,

t Conduct an Independent educationalmanagement mid it.
.

* Assess education needs methodically.

* Plan well-defined goals and objectives based on documented needs. These goats and
objecfives must be agreed upon in'advance by all the partners in yducationeduLtors,
parents, learners, businessmen, and other community representatives.Av.

I

Select the most cost-effective means for achieving agreed-upon objectives.
4.

1

t.

Colleg niversity Press
2441 Wyo Ave., N.W Suite.21
Washington,'D.C. 08

$3.95 Postpaid -
Order received before August 1: $3.00
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C/U EDUCATIONAL...PLANNING/NEEDS ASSESMENT TRAINING PROGRAM'
.

With the coming of education revenue sharing and greateImands f r accountability, states and,`
localities are confronted with increased decision-making responsibilities., ow emerges a training prof-
gram to,expand substantially planning capability. , 1-

.

Here is a practical hands-on program to train administrators, curriculum planners, teachers, school
board/nen and.community workers. .

4,

It provides transportable know-how and a solid theoretical basis for making choices, founded on
d ed needs and cost-efffctiveness feasibility.

. .

T\HE. C/U ID OCATiONAL PLANNING/NEEDS ASSESSMENT TRAINING PROGRAM is' a vital
extension of th dependent Educational Management Audit, published by College/University Press.

To be placed on th mailing list and receive mote information, write attention:

EP/NA Training Program - ,

C/U Associates "4\ ja -
2141 Wyoming Ave.; NI,M,Suite .21 ' '.. ..
Washington, D.C. 20008 .
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